MCSA Forum minutes 03/27/2023

Morris Campus Student Association

Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalcommons.morris.umn.edu/mcsa
Memo to: Members of MCSA Forum
From: MCSA Executive Committee
Subject: MCSA Forum Meeting 3.27.23

Join in Cow Palace at 6PM or on Zoom (Zoom passcode: Pounce22, please mute when not speaking or voting. All students are welcome and can join in discussion, but only voting members can make motions and vote. List of voting members can be found here.

I. Vote to Approve Agenda and Previous Meeting Minutes
   A. Minutes (link)
   B. Motion to approve agenda Dylan
   C. Seconded Hal
   D. Motion Passed
   E. Motion to approve minutes Nani
   F. Seconded Jay
   G. Motion passed

II. President’s Remarks
Have finished one of the most painful parts of MCSA which was tech fee and managed to fund about $31,000 worth of technology. Emergency Contraceptive vending machine was fully funded. This process was way better than last years. On the second sunday of April Noelle and Dylan will be stepping down from presidency. But the secretaries will remain secretaries will remain for the following week and the 3rd Sunday of April they will step down. All campus assembly members stay in their positions until the end of the school year. In the past committees have met during the transition time but it is up to Gabby and Kianna about what happens that week. Campus assembly members have to continue attending forum. University Senate will continue to be members until the end of the Spring semester. New members will become members of MCSA
forum the Second monday of April. Since the transition time is weird the rules for attendance will loosen due to some confusion. If there are any questions you can contact Dylan Young even though he isn’t being paid. Will stop attending forum after Gabby and Kianna transition in. Thanks to all for their hard work this past year.

III. **Budget Reallocation**

More money for Prairie gala possibly
Motion to table Dylan
Seconded Daleney
Motion passed

IV. **Committee Reports**

A. MCSA Committees
   
   Campus Relations: Posters for prairie gala are completed, and people should take them and put them up.

B. Campus Assembly Committees

C. Organization Reports
   
   Attend the drag show. Also organize an event for ramadan. Guest speaker Stephanie Vargus will be doing workshops on campus on March 29th and 30th in Imholte 111.

V. **Announcements**

A. Powwow this Saturday April 1st
   
   1. Volunteer link:
      
      Volunteers will be accepted up until the day of. If you volunteer in the morning get signed up by Wednesday.

B. City Council Representatives will be meeting with MCSA tentatively on April 5th